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Rates of Subscription.
TERMS Cash in Advakcb.

paper, 1 year f6 00
" " " 6 months 3 50
" : " S " ..... 8 00

Weekly paper, 1 year 3 0

" " 6 mouths 1 50
" 8 " 1 00

" " 5 copies 1 year li 00
" " 1,1 " 1 " 22 00

To those who get up clubs of five or more sub-

scribers one copy, gratis, will be furnished.
Subscribers who were cut off from ns during the

war, and whose time of subscription had not ex-

pired, will be furnished the paper free on the
restoration of communication, until the time be
filled. If they desire the paper longer after that
time, they must renew.

A cross X mark on the paper indicates the ex-

piration of the subscription.

Rates of Advertising

Ten lines or one inch space to constitute a
square.

Oue square, one insertion, f1 00
Each subsequent insertion, 50
Liberal deduction made, by special contract, to

large advertisers.
Court advertisements will be charged 25 per

cent, higher than the regular rates.
Special Notices charged 50 per cent, higher

than ordinary advertisements.
For advertisements inserted irregularly, 25 per

cent higher than usual rates will be charged.
No paper in the South has advertising facilities

superior to the Standard.
Letters must be addressed to

W. W. HOLDEN & SON,
Raleigh, N. C.

THE EARTH AS SEEN FROM
THE 3IOOX.

The inhabitants of the moon perceive
in their sky a gigantic star, constantly
immoveable at the same height. To
their eyes this globe is twelve times as
large as the sun, but it differs from all
the stars in being always suspended in
the same place over their heads. It
presents phases to them as the moon
does to us, passing through all the
gradations of new and ft'll earth. This
star, as we have just said, is the earth
we inhabit.

Those who dwell in the centre of the
lunar disk behold our globe suspended
from their zemith, hovering eternally
in the midst of the starry skies. Others
see it at 70 degrees of elevation, others
at 45 decrees, as they inhabit spots
more or less removed from the centi--e of
the visible hemisphere. Those who live
near the near the border of the hemisp-
here, see our globe on their horizon rest-
ing on the mountains. A little further
on only half the earth is discernible,
and in passing to another hemisphere
the view vanishes for ever.

If we except the determination of
longitudes, the earth is more beautiful
and useful to the moon than the moon
is to the earth ; and if the Selenites or
inhabitants of the moon, rolling under-
neath us, interpret the law of final
causes with as mnch partiality as we
do, they will have a right apparently
superior to our own for regarding crea-
tion, the earth included, as especially
made for the Selenian race.

The earth is a gigantic globe, sending
them thirteen times more light than the
full moon transmits to us. It revolves
on its axis in twenty-fou- r hours, and
during this period exhibits all portions
of its surface," being thus more generous
than the moon, which always conceals
one hemisphere from our view. In con-
sequences of this 'motion, the Selenite
finds himself in an observatory magnifi-
cently gitu"ated for viewing the terres-
trial disk, and his position is preferable
to that of the inhabitants of the first
four moons of Saturn, who can never see
the whole of that planet ; and they can
see the earth better than we see any
planet.

The earth generally presents to them
a greenish hue, in consequence of the
immense quantity of water by which its
surface is covered, of the forests of the
new world, and of its plains, and also
on account of the tint of its atmosphere.
From time to time, however, large grey
or yellow spots divide the sphere. To
the east of the terrestrial disk appear
the lofty Cordilleras, marked by a long
idented line just as we see in the lunar
Carpathians, to the west of the Sea of
Storms. Opposite this ridge, a shady
green spot of great extent unfolds itself
for many hours ; this is the great ocean.
Next comes two grey patches, which
look like one elongated ; these are the
two isles of New Zealand. Then ap-
pears the fine continent of Australia,
tinted with a thousand colors, and ac-
companied by New Guinea, Borneo,
Java, and the Philippines. At the same
time the grey country of Asia is en-
rolled, and extends to the white stippes
of the pole. Africa, then comes in view,
divided by its milky way of sand. To
the north of the great Sahara, appears
a little green spot torn in all directions
and full of ramifications; this is the
Mediterranean ; above which those who
have good eyesight will discern little
and almost invisible, France. (!) Then
the diy land will appear, and great dark
spots of the Atlantic will follow the
same revolutionary course. The Selentes
who carelessly contemplate in tranquil
nights the green and grey divisions of
me earth, will have no idea of- the con-
tests in which the distant nationalities
are involved.

The eartli is a permanent clock to the
inhabitants of the moon, and this is not
its least utility. By reason of its inva-
riable movements, the fixed points
which mark the different longitudes will
be the hours on the meridian of the
moon.,Each country of the globe has

its peculiar aspect, and may serve for
points of departure.

. The phases the earth, presents to the
moon will, in the same manner, serve
as an almanac, and we may believe they
form its chief foundation. These phases
are complimentary to those which the
moon presents to us ; when it is in full
moon to us, it is ntio earth for the Se-lenit- es

; and when they give us a new
moon, we offer them full earth. No re-

ciprocity can be more perfect and con-
stant.

But the phases of the earth differ es-

sentially from those of the moon, inas-

much as their intensity, not their mag-
nitude, changes perpetually. This phe-
nomenon is very terrestrial, and wem y
be sure the Selenites have judged us by
it long ago. Whilst with them all is
calm, identical, constant ; with us every-
thing changes. Besides the different
lustre of different parts of the terrestri-
al spheres green continents, blue seas,

deserts, white poles, and grey
ands our atmosphere is in perpetual

commotion. One day it is covered, with
clouds, and transmits to the moon a
uniform, white light ; the day after it is
of limpid transparency, and allows the
solar light to fall upon absorbent green
surfaces. All of a sudden it will be
varied with flecculent mountains and
varied mosaics. Thus the light the
Selenites receive from the earth the
light which we call " ashy," and which
we only, perceive in the moon's early
days varies continually in intensity.

This mobility, this perpetual variation
in the aspect of the earth, will have
made the Selentians believe that the
earth is uninhabited. But on what
grounds would they form opinions un-

favorable to its habitability ? They
live on a solid and stable sphere, and
can see nothing like it on earth. Can
any rational creature live upon that per-
manent atmospheric layer which covers
all the earth ? A Selenites who fell
into it would be drowned. Can it be
on that sheet of green that washes the
greater portion of the earth ? Can it
be on those clouds that appear and dis-
appear a hundred times a day ? And
then the earth turns with such velocity,
it is subject to so much elemental insta-
bility! Moreover, can we believe that
its inhabitants are people without
weight, preserving, no one knows how,
a mean position between the fixed and
mobile elements? How can such exis-
tences be believed ? Cosmos.

Infidelity of a "Wife-z-ST- ic u Caiight in
Flagrante Delictxi by her Husband, who At-

tempts to Kill her Paramour. On Monday
evening, about seven o'clock, there was a
scene at a house in Frank 6treet, in Roches-
ter, which created considerable excitement.
A man named 3Iichael Burns who is a hard-
working, industrious fellow, a blacksmith by
trade has for some time suspected his wife
of being unfaithful to her marriage vows,
and he awaited occular proof. Burns is in
the habit of working evenings, and on Mon-
day his wife went where he was employed
and asked him if he intended coining home
to supper, which was not his custom when
he worked evenings. He told his wife he
would not be home, and she departed. Burns,
however, did go home about seven o'clock,
and in front of his house, on the sidewalk,
was his little daughter, five yearsof age, who
informed him that a man named Frank Quin
(a fellow who had been in the army and was
"a lutbitue of the police court) was in a room
with her mother. To the room the father
proceeded, quietly taking with him an ax
standing in the doorway. He saw sufficient
to satisfy him of the unfaithfulness of his wife,
and rushed into the room, striking with the
ax at her paramour. The weapon slipped
from his grasp, and he instantly caught up
from a table standing near a case knife, with
which he made several lunges at Quin. Burns
says neither of the blows took effect, but
the outside report is that the blade of
the knife entered Quin's shoulder near the
neck, producing quite a wound. Quin then
fled. Burns upbraided his wife in the strong-
est terms, and told her to leave him and
uiake her way through the world the best
way she could. The little girl was taken by
her father to the orphan asylum, where he
made provision for her support, and then he
went to his Workshop and spent the entire
night in great vexation of spirit.

The Prisoners at the Dry Tortugas.
A letter received from the Dry Tortugas, on
the Florida coast, dated the 25th of the last
month, states that Edward Spangler and
Arnold and O'Laughin have been all that
could be desired as regards correct deport-
ment since their incarceration. Spangler has
earnestly and industriously labored in the
carpenter shop ; has never been subject to
reprimand in any shape ; and though once
or twice indisposed and under treatment in
the hospital, has in each instance returned to
duty before required by regular discharge.
He is well, and manifests a desire to serve
out his sentence with patience. They are all
well cared for, and are represented to be
more comfortable ailrt enjoying better health,
probably, than if confined in an ordinary
penitentiary. Irons were put upon all the
State prisoners, four in number, solely on ac-
count of the attempt made by Mudd to es-
cape. The irons have now been removed,
and all liberty consistent with proper prison
discipline is allowed them.

The Agricultural Department has just
received, through the State Department, from
G. J. Abbott, Esq,, United States Consul at
Sheffield, England, a number of very beauti-
ful specimens of raw and manufactured fibres
of China grass (Rhea,) grown in the East In-
dies, and attempts to cultivate which are
now being made in England. Some bales
of Rhea fibre, lately put up for sale in Eng-
land, realized at the rate of 80 per ton.
The specimens sent to the Agricultural De-
partment have been arranged by Mr. Glover,
and placed in a glass case for exhibition.

As the effort is persistently made to rep-
resent the National Intelligencer to be the
Administration organ, it is proper to state
that its editors are New Hampshire men of
the strictest Frank Pierce school of politics,
whatever that may be ; and that all through
the war he labored for the success of the re-
bellion as faithfully as the New York News.

Upwards of 300,000 have been sub
scriled for the Atlantic Telegraph Company,
and an appeal will be made for 250,0Q0
more. .

Dry Goods, Groceries, Liquors, &c.

SPRING GOODS 1 1

Kellogg, Wheeler & Co.,
RESPECTFULLY CALLWOULD their new stock of

Spriog and Summer Dress Goods.

Ladies Trimmed Hats.
Bonnets, Shawls, Balmorals.
Hoop Skirts, White Goods.

Hosiery, Insertings.
Edgings, Laces.
&c & ,

ALSO

Boots, Shoes and Hats.
Jeans, Tweeds and Satinets.
Sugar, Coffee and Tea.
Bonrbon Whiskey, French Brandy

and Holland Gin.
Raleigh, N. C. March 20, 18C6 1 tf.

NEW

SPRING ABfD SUMMER GOODS FOR

18G6.

NEW LINE STILL AHEAD !

MAKES HER TKIP3 REGULAR AND AHEAD OF TIME !

A. CREECH
HAS THE PLEASURE TOAGAIN His old friends, his new friends bis

old customers and new customers, and every body
else, that want Goods, tuat ne has just i:c-ti'hs-

from the Xorth, where he selected with
great care, and with au eye single to their wants,
one of the largest and most complete stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
he ever had the pleasure to offer them, either du-

ring or since the war.
A large and beautiful assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
embracing the newest and leading Etyles of the
season.

AMarge. assortment of
Gentlemen's, Youths' and Boys' Goods,

Ladies' Summer Wrappings,
Ladies, Misses and Children's

Trimmed Hats, new shapes,
Ladies, Misses and Children's hoop skirts

Balmoral Shoes, Gaiters,
Slippers, Parasols, Bonnets,

Ribbons, (Moves, Hosiery &c.,&c.
Oents' and Boys' Kid, Calf and Cloth

Gaiters,
Gents, Boys and Children's Straw,

Leghorn, Braid and
Pedlar Hats, for Summer,

Crockery and Glass Ware,
Wood aud Willow Ware,

together with a good stock of first class

FAMILY GROCERIES, drc.
In fact, iu a few days my stock will be com-

plete.
Now I don't to say that I am selling

Goods at New York prices. I say no such thing.
I deal in no such huuibuggery. But I say I have
sold goods ns cheap, Inspect to sell as cheap, and
I say 1 will sell as cheap as aiy Yankee, Jew or
Gentile, who has paid for his goods, or ever ex-
pect to pay for ilieiu, caxt houses not excepted.
To prove what I say, aud what I mean, I respect-
fully ask my friend's and customers to call and
examine my stock at the old R. Smith Building,
corner of Fayetteville aud Hargett streets.

A. CREECH.
inarch lo-d-3v.

GKOBGE SANGSTER,
IMPORTER OF

Wines and Liquors,
No. 25 Market Square,

NORFOLK, Va.

I have coiibisnily on hand, and offer for sale :

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,

GIN,
RUM,

VOUx, SHERRY AND
MADEIRA WINES,

ALE, LAGER, &c,
Russ St. Doinhj;'o Bittern.
BCfUrbon Cocktail,
Gin do
Brandy do
Arrack Punch.
St. Domingo Punch.

do Wine.
Ginger Cordial.
Lemon Syrup, &e.

These Goods can be furnished by the case or in
bulk, at New York prices, with the additional
cost or treiglits.

rgf-Coun-
try Trade is invited.

GEO. SANGSTER,
oct 13151 ly 10 Norfolk, Va.

TTENTION EVERBODY I

2 IT! X . X . T TVT rTTTt
QC1T BUSINESS.

HAVING DETERMINED TO CLOSE OUR
business in Raleigh, we oiler our entire stock of
goods at a small advance on i resent New York
Tiriees.

Merchants wanting to assort up will find our
stock or
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and

Notions,
well selected.

To parties wanting to engage in the business
we win otter tiiem a Dargain mat, win pay taem

We buy and sell exclusively for rash.
Parties wanting credit need not apply.
If you want to buy goods cheap give Maxon

& ntxjoso a can.
We will warrant all goods as represented.

MAXON & STRONG.
Raleigh, N. C, March 34.- - --tf.

AT WHITAKER'S NEW STORE,

A Sugar, B Sugar, C Sugar.
Rio Coffee, Laguira Coffee, Java Coffee.
Oolong Tea, Gunpowder Tea, Hyson Tea.
English Dairy Cheese, Goshen Cheese.
Firkin Butter, in 15, 2 ) and 40 lb. packages.
Countay Butter, (fresh) constantly on hand.
Bacon, Lard, Meal, Flour, Pepper.
Cloves, Allspice, Ginger, Vinegar, &c.

OLD APPLE BRANDY.pRIJIE
5 Barrels Fine old Apple for sale by

B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.
March , 1868. tf.

TARNS I YARNS I YARNS I

20 Bales 1,000 Bunches Cotton Yams, at
B. P. WILLIAMSON & CO.

March 9, 1806. tf. -

Commission Merchants.

v.". Jl''"

j-e- FIRM.
The undersigned have associated themselves

for the purpose of establishing In Raleigh an
Auction and Commission House, and General
Agency for selling and buying property of all
kinds, collecting Claims, and transacting all sorts
of business.

Oue of the firm being a practicing Lawyer, we
are prenared to trivc legal advice, examine and
adjust titles, draw conveyances and attend to
professional business generally, com in ana out
of the Courts. The name of the firm is

BARHAM BROTHERS,
Two doors above Farriss' Store.

J. Q. A Barham, W. K. Babham
oct a ttv

J. HOLDEN

With Powers & Poole. Wholesale Grocers and
dealers in Whiskeys, Brandies, Wines, Ales, Cigars,

corner oi oouiu r rout iuiu graven oireets,
New Berne, N. C.

nov39 tf8

T$lossoixx Brothers,
(Successors to Benj. Blossom & Son.)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
UUITUfl, iIAVAL SIUKIO, lilCaXN,

TOBACCO, COTTON YARNS, SHEETING, &c.
No. 159 Front Street,

Ciias. W. Blossom. 1 NEW-YOR- K.

Jas. B. Blossom,
Josiah B. Blossom. )

Liberal advances made on consignments, on re
ceipt of Bill of Lading.

Keferences: Tne uaiiK oi JM. ana otuer
Banks at Wilmington, Newbern, Washington, Tar-bor-o

Fayetteville, Raleigh, Salisbury, Charlotte
aud Wadesboro'.

Cotton consigned to us will be forwarded, free
of Forwarding Commission, at the various ports,
by

w. i. mckakx x to., amington, jm. u.,
GEO. H. BROWN & Co., Washington, N. C,
S. T. JONES fc Co., Newbern, N. C,
TIDDY, FLEMING & Co., Do. Do.,
HENRY GHISELIN, Norfolk, Va.,
Who will nay taxes, &c, at the shipping ports.

when desired.
N. B. Consismments to us are covered by Fire

and Marine Insurance as soon as freighted, from
all places on all Railroads and Rivers in North and
South-Carolin- a, Georgia aud Florida, and from all
Southern Shipping Ports, through to New-Yor- k,

whetner advice ofshipment is received or not.
june 27 o3 ly

JAS. L. HATHAWAY & UTLEY.
(FORMERLY HATHAWAY & CO., IMPORTERS OF MO

LASSES AND SUGAR, WILMINGTON, N. C.)
SHIPPIXG iD COMMISSION 21 EEC BANTS,

171 PEARL STREET,
New York.

WE SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of Cotton,
Naval Stores, Sheet injrs. Yarns, Tobacco.

and other Southern Products, to the sale of which
our prompt personal attention will be given. We
will make liberal advances upon receipt of In-
voice and Bill of Lading. All Merchandize and
Produce shipped to us for sale are insured from
point of shipment, with or without advice. In-
voices should always accompany each shipment.

Both of us having had over twenty years' ex--

ierience in business iu the South, and our J. L.
three years iu New York, we feel con-

fident we can secure full prices for our friends
who will favor us with their consignments.

JAS. L. HATHAWAY,
WM. R. UTLEY.

February 10, 1SG6 6m.

Cyrus P. Mendendall, Dudley Nichols
Greensboro , JS. (J. .Baltimore.

C. P. MEXDEXHALL k CO.,
CO TTOX TOBA CCO FA CTOSS,

And General Commission Merchants,
150 Pratt Street Wharf,

BALTIMORE.
Shipments to us are insured immediately at

point ot slnpmcnt, ana tnrougu to Baltimore,
whether advised or unadvised,

oct IS) OmlO

c PARTNERSHIP.
Newbern, N. C, Nov. 1, 1865.

We have this day formed a Copartnership under
the name and style of

WUIITORD, DILL & CO.,

For the transaction of a Shipping and General
COMMISSION BUSINESS

In this town, west side ot Craven Street, on old
County Wharf.

To the sale of Cotton, Naval Stores, Tobacco,
Lumber. Staves. Shingles. Corn, and all kinds of
Produce and Merchandise, aud also to the sale and
purchase of Real Estate and State and other
Stocks, we will trive our personal attention.

We are Airents for Murray's North-Caroli-

scnii-weekl- y Line of Steamships between New-
bern and New York, and for sailing vessels for
Baltimore, ruilaaelpuia ana otucr ports m tne
United States, and for different ports in the West
Indies. Thus it will be seen that we are furnished
by our own vessels with the amplest facilities for
the speedy transportation of Freight and Passen
gers. But m addition to tnesc, tuerc is a weemy
line of Occar Steamships on the same route, and
a line of Steamers by inland route
through Albemarle and Chesapeake Canal to Nor-
folk, 'Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York ;

hence Merchants and Shippers entrusting the
transportation of their freight to us, can rely with
confidence on its speedy transit.

We will make liberal advances on consign-
ments.

All letters addressed to us on the subject ot
freight, or on any other business, will be promptly
answered. JOHN D. WHITFORD,

GEORGE W. DILL,
dec 5197 tf 10 WM. C. WHITFORD.

W. ROWLAND,
(FORMERLY OF KOWLANB BROS,)

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Norfolk,

fe Virginia.
CONSTANTLY on hand a eood supply of Cof

fee, Sugar, Molasses and other goods usually kept
in a Wholesale Grocery.

Agent for the sale of Peruvian Guano, warrant
ed pure as imported.

Price, 100 per ton. Cash before delivery.
feb& 3m

J E. STENHOUSE. AALAN MACAULEY.

OTENHOUSE & MACATJLAY.
;
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Commission

Mercnants, at our uia Btana, xraae ou-eei-
, uur

..1 ..... . XT 1 1

Purchase and sell Cotton and all other Produce,
on order.

Business entrusted to us shall command our
prompt personal attention.

Rkferences. Jordan Womblc, Sr., Esq.,
KaiClgD.

Dunlop, Moncure & Co., Richmond, Va.
Kent, Paine & Co., " "
lartin & Tannahill, Petersburg, Va.

aug 14 ly7

rpiDDY, FLEMING & Co.,
Successors to Hough & Co., Wholesale Grocers,

JNo. 60 Vesey St., JNew lorK, ana
TIDDY & HUTCHINSON,

Corner South Front and Middle Streets, New
Berne, N. C,

Forwarding & Commission Merchants,
having superior facilities for the prompt transac
lion ot business entrusted to tneir care, respect.
fully solicit the patronage of the public.

sepou ornpa.

NORKIS & BALDWIN,
- Jfo. 1 8, Hanover Street, Baltimore,

MERCHANTS FOR THECOMMISSION Sheetings, Osnaburgs
and Cotton.

Solicit consignments from the South.
They will make liberal cash advances and prom-

ise quick returns at full market prices.
Refer to any of the Baltimore Banks or Dry

Goods Jobbing Merchants. Also, to Wm. H.
Powers, Esq., TS. B. Bentley, EstL, H. L. Kent,
Esq., Richmond, Va., and to Hill, Warren & Co.,
Mellwainc, Son & Co., Petersburg, Va.

june 14--ol ly 10.

Notices, Cards, &c.

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING QUALIFIED

as Executor of James Longest, deceased, at Feb-
ruary Term, 1866, of the Court of Pleas aud Quar-
ter Sessions, for the county of Carteret, State of
North-Carolin- a, hereby gives notice to all persons
indebted to said estate to make payment to him
without delay, and all persons having claims
against said estate to present them duly authenti-
cated within the time limited by law, or this no-
tice will be plead in bar of recovery.

DURANTE H. L. BELL, Executor,
march 20 1 9t. :

HAVING been appointed sole Agents for the
States of Virginia and North-Carolin- a, for the
sale of the celebrated

EGERTON SNUFF,
in papers and bladders, we are now prepared to
fill orders for the same.

R. A. YOUNG & BRO.
No. 4, Iron Front,

febia 3m Petersburg, Va.

E. A. n HITAKER, Agent.
corner of

MORGAN AD MfDOWELL STREETS.

rpAKE NOTICE ! HAVING FITTED UP
JL the large and commodious shop, formerly

occupied by James Bashford, Esq., as a coach
shop, for a Grocery store, and having received a
large and well selected stock of Groceries, Wines,
Liquors, Confectioneries, &c., I can sell as rea-
sonable as any parties in the city. Why ? Be
cause I do not pay the high rents some are pay-
ing.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on
me for the last eirht veins, I solicit a continu
ance. I vill eudcavor to please all in price and
accommodation.

Having a clerk to attend market regularly, I
will attend to tne purcnase ot iresli Meats,
Poultry, fcc, for any one wishinsr it.

Give me a call, if you please, as time.--, are dull
and money scarce.

E. A. WniTAKER, Agent.
Raleigh, Feb. 15, 18CC. tf.

A Card!
rpnE SUBSCRIBER MAY BE FOUND WITH
JL HEART & LEWIS, No. 44, Fayette-
ville Street. He respectfully invites his old
customers, and tiie public, to tne extensive as-

sortment of
Hardware, Cutlery and Manufacturing Gcods,

now in store,
J. BROWN.

Raleigh, Jannary 9, 18C6.

44 Fayetteville Street,
RALEIGH, N. C.

We invite special attention of purchasers to our
large and interesting stock of

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE,
WOODEN WARE,

WILLOW WARE,
CROCKERY WARE,

GLASS WARE.
CIUNA WARE,

FOT AMHIULLOW WAKiS,
STONE WARE,

TIN WARE,
IRON AND STEEL.

BUGGY MATERIAL,

SADDLES,
HARNESS,

COLLARS, &c,
LAMP LANTERNS,

OILS, PAINTS
VARNISHES AND BRUSHES. Also

FAMILY GROCERIES.
In fact, for anything in the

HOUSE KEEPING LINE
Call at 44 Fayetteville Street,

J. BROWN,
jan 9 tf With Heart fc Lewis.

CARD I
MEN OF EDUCATION and reflectionALL ponder well upon the advantages of

Lile Insurance, aud should promulgate their ac-

quired knowledge throughout the whole circle of
their acquaintauce. The' should remember that
it recommends itself in many instances, not mere
ly as a measure of expediency, but as a boundcu
duty, a duty easily discharged by the payment ol
a moderate sum. The question is : shall the mar-
ried man trust the comlort of his family to a
chance? albeit a promising one; or is he n t
rather bound to make sure of a provision, as for
as l e can, for his wife, his children, his helpless
relations, for all those dependant upon him for
support, through the medium of Life Insu-
rance, assure an ad'eqnate provision again: t im-
pending poverty and irretrievable distress ? How
many men have I heard say : Yes, but I want to
insure for a large snm when I do insure, aud it is
not convenient now." And so, because the man
cannot gratify his vanity and pay the premium on
$20,000, he dies, and leaves his wife aud child
hou eless, sorrow-stricke- n and broken hearted,
thrust on the cold kiudncsa of " charitable
relations, without a cent to bury him or provide
food for themselves. And this because lie, the
loving and devoted husband, would not make
even a temporary provision, consonant with his
circumstances, for the wife who had been e

iu sickness, his friend in distress, and whom
lie had sworn to cherish and protect, and by the
payment of 75 or SI 00, secure many thousands.
Strange that man, who owes td his wife the chief
chain of his existence, the every day comfort of
his life, should be able to look heartlessly to that-perio-

when their last parting shall take place,
when removed to that world, where to him, all is
hope and consolation, he shall have wilfully left
in darkness and dt solation, steeped in poverty
and wretchedness, to struggle with the hard jus-

tice of a hard hearted world. Resorting to Life
-- Insurance is risking nothing, but truly securing a
certain profit upon that which is, at all times, an
uncertain eveut.

The general Agent of the Aetna has the gratiQ-catio- n

to stat e that quite a large number of sober-minde-d

men in this community have availed them-
selves of this opportunity. All are invited to
inform themse.Vi s by applying to the subscriber.

W H. CROW,
feb 8 2m Gen'l. Ag't, for the State.

HOWELL & BROTHERS,
manufacturees a importers of

X aper TX ang-ing-s-,

WINDOW SHADES, HOLLANDS, &c.
No. 2GO Baltimore Street,

(Opposite Hanover,)
BALTIMORE.

inarch 27 4 6m.

IRON AND STEEL WAREHOUSE,
121 Sycamore St., Petersburg, Ta.

GJ-illiax- &, T3vi.xi1ot
' Have constantly on band, and offer for sale, a

full assortment of
Refined and English Iron.
Swedes Iron, wide Plantation Iron.
Band, Scroll and Hoop Iron.
Oval, half Oval and half Round Iron.
Horse Shoe and Horse Nail Rod Iron.
Naylor's best Cast Steel, octagon, square and

at sizes. janl 3m

IIAHT & LEWIS,
44 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh, N. C,

AGENTS FOR
" STEWARTS EXTENSION TOP,"

QUEEN OF THE SOUTH,"
AND

WESTERN EMPIRE " COOKING STOVES.
- J. BROWN.

Ian 22 tf . With Hakt & Lewis. --(

--t K Baskets Champagne, (a Superior Ar--
tide,)

For sale at' E. A. WHITAKER'S.
February 15, 1866 tf

Railroads, Steamboats,

& WELDON RAIL.WILMINGTON ROAD.
Office Chief Engineer and Superintendent,

W ILMrNGTOX, Alarcu 5CS, istx.
CHANGE JOF SCHEDULE.

On and after the 25th inst., TRAINS will run
over this road as follows : .

MAIL AND PASSENGER TRAINS.
Leave Wilmington daily at 9 80 P. M.
Arrive at Goldsboro' at 3 46 A. M.
Arrive at Weldon at 9 45 AM.
Leave Weldon daily at 1 30 P. M.
Arrive at Goldsboro' at 7 Vi P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington at 1 45 AM.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TRAINS.
Leave Wilmington daily except Sundays at 6 A.M.
Arrive at Goldsboro' at 1 30 P.M.
Arrive at Weldon at 8 45 P. M.
Leave Weldon daily except Sui days at.. .6 A M.
Arrive at Goldsboro' at 12 47 P. M.
Arrive at Wilmington at 8 45 P. M.

i ue jviaii trains make close connect ions tlirouga
to New York aud Charleston by inland and Bay
routes; also with Kaleign and Gaston trains.

trains leave Goldsboro' at 4 A. M. and 5 P. M.,
fjoing West, and 8 15 A. M., going East. Trains
from the West arrive at Goldsboro' at 12 40 A.
M. and 7 45 A. M., from the East at 9 45 P. M.

All dry goods and light groceries will be varried
by these daily Freight trains, and close connec
tions will be made with trains on the North-Carolin- a

Railroad, daily except Sundays. Goods by
steamers will be sent forward the day alter t bey
are received into the Warehouse. No extra charge
oy tnis tram, wnicii we nope our patrons, old as
well as new, will notice.

AVe do not underbid our neighbors, but work
as low as any, and will deliver as promptly as the
ocst, and claims lor loss or damage will be adjus-
ted at once, if presented according to our rule.

S. L. FRE ifONT,
march 29 5 lm. Engineer and Superintendent.

JORTII-CAROLIN- A RAILROAD.

Change of Time.
On and after Sunday, January 7, I860, Trains

will run as follows :

GOING WEST.
Mail Train. Freight Train.

Leave Goldsboro', 5.10 P. M... 4.15 A. M.
" Raleigh, 9.00 9.00 '
" Hillsboro, 11.48 12.25 P. M.
" Greensboro,... 3.10 A.M... 4.40 '
" Salisbury, 7.00 " 9.15 "

Arrive Charlotte, 9.50 .... 1.00 AM.
GOING EAST.

Mail Train. Freight Train.
Leave Charlotte 8.00 P. M... 4.30 A. M

' Salisbury 6.05 8.40 "
" Greensboro, ... 10.00 "....12.50 P.M.
" Hillsboro, 1.20 AM... 5.00 "
" Raleisrh 4.30 " 8.45 "

Arrive Goldsboro.... 7.45 " 12.40 A.M.
Mail Train connects at Raleigh with the R. &

G. R. R. train for the North ; at Goldsboro', with
the A. & N. C, and W. & W. Railroads: at
Greensboro, with the Piedmont R. R., and runs
daily.

Freight Train has a passenger car attached for
the accommodation of passengers, and runs daily,
Sundays excepted.

E. WILKES,
jan 10 tf Eng. fc Sup.

RAXEIGH & GASTON R. R.
OFFICE,

CO.,

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 15, 1SC6.

CIIAXGE OF TIME.
On and after Monday, February 19, 1866,

Trains will run as follows :

PASSENGER TRAIN,
Leave Raleiirh, - - 4.30 A M.
Arrive at Weldon, - - - . - 11.00 "
Leave Weldon, 1.30 P.M.
Arrive at Raleigh, 8.30 "
FREIGHT AND ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,

leave Raleigh on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 7 A. M., and arrive at Weldon 5 P. M.

FREIGHT AND ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,
leave Weldon on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 5 A. M., and arrive at Raleigh 4 P. M.

By this change in the Passenger Train, connec-
tions are made witii the Seaboard & Roanoke
Railroad, as well as by the uppar route via Rich-
mond.

Way passengers can be accommodated by the
Freight and Accommodation Traius, if they think
proper to do so. llus train leaves liaieigu irom
the Raleigh fc Gaston Depot, in the Northern part
of the city.

For Tlironsa Tickets to Ualtmiore, fniia- -
dclphia and New York, appiy at Ticket Offiee in
Raleigh.

AL.lih.KT dUtlASu:,
General Superintendent.

A S. Baruee, Gen'l. Agent. febl7 tf
rpiIE NEW LINE FOR BALTIMORE,
X carrying the GREAT UAKMEiS KAfUJiSS

FREIGHT, leave Norfolk at 5 o'clock, p. m.
The new and elegant steamers

GEORGE LEARY, Capt. S. Blakeman,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

JAS. T. BRADY, Capt. D. C. Landis,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The steamers of this line have unsurpassed ac
commodations, being all new and constructed
with great regard to speed, comfort and safely,
and the tables are equal to lirst class hotel fare.

Travellers g)ing North via Seaboard and Roan-
oke Railroad, can purchase tickets to Portsmouth,
where coaches will be m waiting to convey mem
aud their baggage fbee oi chakge to me new
Line Steamers. Ample time is allorded to make
sure connection, and the fare, under any circum-
stances as low as by the Old Bay Line.

Travellers going via Weldon and Petersburg
and Norfolk and Petersburg Railroads can procure
through tickets at Petersburg and have baggage
cheeked to Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York.

This line connecls at Baltimore with the Rail-
roads for all Principal Cities North and West.
Throimh Tickets sold on the Boats, and Passengers
and Baggage transferred from Boat to Cars Free
of Charge.

Passengers, Baggage and Freight transferred to
and from Portsmouth and New Line Steamers
free of charge.
" Leave Baltimore from Spear's Wharf, foot of
Gay Street, at 5 o'clock, p. m.

H. V. TOMPKINS, Agent
sep22 l&llyS At Norfolk.

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLERS.

SEABOARD AND ROANOKE RAILROAD
AND

OLD BAY LINE 8TEAMERS.

Close Connections made with Trains of
the Raleigh & Gaston Railroad

Daily Route, (Sunday's Excepted,) be-

tween Weldon, Portsmouth, Norfolk,
Baltimore aud Northern cities,

and Edenton, Ply month and
Landings on the. Black-wat- er

and Chowan
Rivers.

AND AFTER FEBRUARY 19th,ON Train will leave Weldon daily, (ex-
cept Sundays) at 11.45, A, M., connecting closely
at Portsmouth with tho Splendid new Steamers
"Adelaide," and "Thos. Kelso," of the old Bay
Line for Baltimore a; d all parts North and
West, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
connecting at Franklin, with, the tine Steamer
"Ella," for Edenton, Plymouth and Landings on
the Blaekwater and Cbowan Rivers.

Passenger Train will leave Portsmouth at 7
o'clock, AM., connecting closely at Weldon with
trains for
Raleigh,

Charlotte.,'
Uoldsboro',

Newbern, '. Wilmington.
, "E.G. GHIO,

Teb. 244866.-4- w General Agent.

sCYTHES, SCYTHES, SCYTHES.

10 doz. Sevthc Blades,
5 doz. Grass Scythes. Foppnlebv

march 30 5 t f B. P, WILLIAMSON & CO.

Miscellaneons Advertisements.

PAINTliG
IX- - T. A OTV,

HOUSE, SIGN AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
AND

IMITATOR OF EVERY VARIETY OF MAR-
BLE AND WOOD.

Gilding on Glass and Wood, and Japan
Tin office Signs,

EXECUTED TO ORDER, WITII NEATNESS AND
DESPATCH.

rpHANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS FOR THEX very liberul patronage I bave received, hope
by unremitting exertions to merit a continuance
of the same.

Shop opposite S. E. comer of Capital
Square.

jaii25 tf.

DeCarteret uA Armstrong's N. C Feck Bindery
OVER THE N. C. BOOKSTORE, RALEIftll, K. C.

ADDED AN ENTIRELY NEWHAVINGmachiney, we are prepared to execute tall kinds of Bookbinding with neatness aud de
spatch.

Blank Book Department.
Having on hand a large stock of tine paper, we

are prepared to fill orders for all kinds of Blank
Books, from the smallest memorandum to the
largest Bank Ledger, at short notice.

Ruling Department.
We are prepared to execute all kinds of Ruling

in a manner that cannot be surpassed.
Our facilities warrant us in saying that we can

execute work as cheaply as any establishment ol
the kind in the United States.

We also have for sale, at publisher's prices, the
National Serhs of School Books.

Orders from teachers and country merchants
will meet- with prompt attention.

novO 172 tf.

REAT SENSATION I tG
THE PARISIAN MONARCH DETHRONED !

THE WOULD OF FASKI0X,

AT

FAEEISS & LACE'S, .

Selecting their Outfit from their Fiesh
Arrivals of Goods, Consisting ol

NEW BROADCLOTii ,
BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

HATS AN CAPS,
SPLENDID OVERCOATS,

COLLARS,
CRAVATS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

VALISES,
HANDKERCHIEFS.

.CALL. ASD INSPECT

Goods and C5axixiexits.

Fins :rd:i5t". Tr'!onrg
Is still carried on, but upon a larger basis than

ever before attempted iu the tomli.

AST ENTIRE SUIT OF CLOTHES
Made up, at auy moment, on twelve hours notice.

THEIR GOODS ARE ALL AEW.'
They have a Splendid Cutter, and Ncedle- -

mcn whose work will compare favorably with any
executed in Europe or this couutry.

jauC tf
CCXriSCiTIOX AT AX EXD!

The North-Caroli- na Cook-St- or still llontishfng.
TURNER, RALEIGH, N. C, offersHD.the trade and people of North-Carolin- a

a large and varied stock of standard School, Law
aud Miscellaneous Books, among which may be
found " Our own" scries ot School Bo;kt., to-

gether with different kinds of Spellers, Readers,
Grammars and Arithmetics. They aU-- oiler the
following valuable standard Law Books.

Supreme Court Reports, full or separate
vols., numbers furnished to complete volumes.
Cantwcll's Justice, Cantwcll's Practice, Revised
Code of North-Carolin- Journal of tlie Conven-
tion of lSJSand 1SC1, North-Carolin- a Form Book,
Iredell on Executors, Jones' Digest.

Arc now publishing, and will be ready by the
first of January, (0.(X)0 copies of Turner's North-Car-.ili- na

Almanac for the year lSHi. The indis-
pensable favorite with every family and bnsiuess
man in the State will contain a vast fund of use-

ful and statistical information.
Also on hand, a splendid assortment of Station-cr- y

and Fancy Toilet Goods lrom. the moot cele-
brated manufactorys on the continent.

Book Binding, with neatness and dispatch;
Blank Books ruled to any pattern and- - manufac-
tured in the fiuest style; Music Books and Peri-
odicals bound in handsome manner,

oct 17 155 tf 10. " H. D. TURNER.

T. t. MITCHELL. G. ALLEN. T. T. CARRAWAT.

NORTH-CAROLIN-

ct1 11ri i it 1 House
HARDWARE STORE,

MITCHELL, ALLEN & CO.,

23 Pollock St., Newbern, N. C.
ASI

Water street, Wilmington N. C.
A LARGE AND CAREFULLYKEEP Stock of '

Farmers', Millers', Builders', jmchanifs' and
Bonsketncrs Tools and other Hardware.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

LEATHER AND RUBBER

BELTING,

ROPE,

SADDLERY,

JRON,

STEEL, Ac. &.,

And can furnish, at short notice, any kind of

MACHINERY r CASTINGS.
Agents for

R. HOE & CD'S. CIRCULAR SAWS,

FAIRBANK'S SCALES,

AND EVANS & WATSON'

FLUE AND BTIEGLAK HOOF SAFE

which we sell at Manufacturers' Prices.

Wc invite particularaltcrtion to our stock, and
leel confident that our facilities and experience,
will enable us to otter superior inducements to
purchasers. JanJO m.


